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Parish’s leaders reveal their
visions for 2020
Parish Council expects
continued residential and
industrial growth
Tommy Comeaux
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

(Editor’s note: Parish
President Riley “PeeWee” Berthelot left for a
vacation around Christmas
and will not return to work
until several days into the
new year. In his absence,
Finance Director Phillip
Bourgoyne provided the
Parish Council’s outlook
on the new year.)
The West Baton Rouge
Parish Council “is anticipating another good year
of steady growth” in 2020,
according to Finance Director Phillip Bourgoyne.
“As existing subdivisions
continue to be completed
and the parish continues
to grow, it is our hope that
additional retail businesses
will follow,” he said. “The
parish continues to review
and monitor its retail plan
adopted in 2018 to adjust
to any changing circumstances.”
Bourgoyne talked about
two industrial projects—
one confirmed and one still
being considered—that he

expects will also improve
the parish’s economic
situation.
Capital Region Solar on
500 acres off Rosedale
Road is under construction
is expected to be completed by the second quarter of
2020, Bourgoyne said.
The electricity-producing company is installing
197,000 solar panels that
are expected to be able to
provide power to about
5,000 homes.
“ExxonMobil is considering a $22 million
expansion to their Port
Allen facility,” Bourgoyne
said the company recently
announced.
The company said the
expansion to the lubricant blending plant is in
addition to a $12.2 million
upgrade the company
announced in September.
The recently proposed
expansion could provide
about 150 construction
jobs if ExxonMobil moves
forward with its plans
to construct new storage
tanks to increase its manufacturing capacity.
Bourgoyne said the Par-

ish Council will continue
an aggressive improvement
plan for its infrastructure
“to help facilitate smart
growth in our parish by using existing fund balances
and securing grants.”
The parish will also continue its overlay program
that will see a portion of
McLin Road by the new
Caneview K-8 get widened
and overlaid. In all, West
Baton Rouge will have
5.15 miles of new overlay
throughout the parish.
Bourgoyne said there
were a multitude of other
infrastructure projects
planned for 2020,
“The Big Stumpy watershed will get about $1.3
million in improvements
by clearing serviceable
rights-of-way by improving drainage with better
maintenance, including addition dredging and debris
clearing,” he said.
The parish completed its
two new water wells by the
Louis A. Mouch Multipurpose Center. The new
wells will aid the parish’s
infrastructure upgrade “to
keep West Baton Rouge
Parish well ahead of the

population growth curve,”
Bourgoyne said.
“Continuing on the
infrastructure upgrades,
the parish expects the first
phase of the new 20-inch
water line, starting at the
Intracoastal Canal and
ending at St. Francis Street
in Brusly, to be completed
by the end of January with
the second phase ending
in Addis set to be finished
before the end of 2020,” he
continued.
Bourgoyne said the
parish’s Public Utilities
Department will upgrade
water line to eight inches
on McLin, Maxine, Nolan
David and Andre Lane and
rehabilitate the water tower
on Section Road.
And in what will ultimately be one of the most
important infrastructure
improvements in the
parish’s future, the Parish
Council is continuing
to get the La. 1/La. 415
connector shovel ready in
anticipation of the funding
to be released in the state’s
2021-2022 fiscal year budget.

Superintendent expects continued
academic improvement, completion
of construction projects
Tommy Comeaux
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

A public tour of the new
Caneview K-8 school
near Erwinville Jan. 2 will
launch the West Baton
Rouge school system’s
launch of 2020 and a landmark in the School Board’s
$90 million construction
project it began in 2017.
The school has already
been seen by its future
students, who will begin
attending Caneview when
the holiday break ends on
Jan. 7, but the tour Thursday, beginning at 6 p.m.,
will be the public’s first
opportunity to see the huge
new school.
The construction and
renovation projects involve
all of the parish’s schools
and is financed with a
10.75 mill property tax
approved in 2016. Superintendent Wes Watts said
the ambitious building improvements are well over
halfway complete now.
“Hopefully, we’ll be able
to complete our construction projects in 2020,” he
said, adding he is confident
the goal is realistic.
More importantly, Watts
said he believes academics
will continue to improve in
the new calendar year.
“I would also like to see
continued growth in our

Inside

school system in terms of
their academics and moral
character,” he said.
The positive progression
in the West Baton Rouge
school system was a major
factor in Watts’ decision to
seek the superintendent’s
position.
He said the improvement
began before he was hired
and has continued in his
five-year tenure.
“I’ve been able to continue a pattern of growth,”
he said. “It’s a good system
and hopefully it will continue to grow.”
“This is a really good

school system and that’s
one of the reasons I came
here,” Watts said. “It was
very solid when I got here.
It’s a great place to work
with great people.”
“This year we saw our
overall district performance score go up 5.3
points,” he said, but said
continuing to improve that
score is challenging.
“The struggle is that
the system the state uses
to score school systems
changes constantly so that
makes it tough,” Watts
said, but he has been impressed with the improve-

ment he’s seen not only in
the system itself but in the
individual schools.
“In 2015, we had four
schools that had a D grade
and we have none with
a grade that low and we
haven’t for four years in a
row now,” he said.
“Over that same period,
Port Allen High School
went from a D to a B, so I
think we’re seeing significant growth there,” Watts
said of the school that’s
improved the most over the
past few years.

Brusly High School is nearing completion.

Mayor Lee
anticipates
continued
growth for
Port Allen
Tommy Comeaux
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

Growth in the city,
improvements to the appearance of downtown and
upgrading the city’s parks
top Mayor Richard Lee
III’s expectations of the
upcoming new year.
“As we enter the new
year, I would like to thank
you for allowing me to
serve as your mayor,” Lee
said. “With one year left
on my second term, there
is still a lot to be accomplished but with your support and commitment we
can continue to improve
our great city.”
The mayor said he and
the City Council “will continue to look for more opportunities to enhance the
city’s economic growth”
to follow what he said was
financially a “successful”
year in 2019.
“Currently, there are
several projects in the
works which will continue
in 2020, including the annexation and development
of Westview Crossing, a
sprouting subdivision on
approximately 200 acres of
land along the Court Street
corridor on the western end
of the city,” Lee continued.
He also talked about the
possible positive economic
impact of improving what
downtown Port Allen looks
like.
“There will be changes
in the downtown area as
we continue to focus on
cleaning up the blighted
properties and developing
green space for prospective
investors,” Lee said.
“We’re still working

with the new owners of the
historic D’Agostino Building,” he continued. “The
new owner has a vision of
restoring and preserving
that building and bringing new businesses to the
downtown district.”
“Additionally, we will
continue to improve our
parks,” Lee said. “The
Centennial and Cohn parks
are scheduled to have restrooms added with future
plans of other amenities.”
“We are also in the final
stages of completing the
Whitehead Boulevard
Walking Trial which will
connect Rivault Park with
Centennial Park,” he said.
“In 2020, we will begin the
next phase, which includes
adding benches and lighting along the trail.”
Lee said none of these
proposed improvements in
the city could be accomplished without a dedicated staff and cooperative
residents.
“To all city employees,
thank you for exemplifying
an excellent work ethic and
commitment to serving the
citizens of our community
with professionalism,” he
said.
“I would also like to
express my gratitude to the
citizens of this great city
for providing a warm welcome to all visitors in the
hope they may someday
want to return to Port Allen
to live, work and raise a
family,” Lee continued.
“With the help of all of
you, Port Allen will continue to embody the phrase
‘City living with classic
river charm.’”

The Whitehead Boulevard Walking Trail will be completed in early 2020, including its final phase of the
addition of benches and lighting.
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